
A Systolic Array Graph Partitioning SystemBrian J. d'Auriol1Department of Computer ScienceThe University of ManitobaWinnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, R3T 2N2Meera B. DugarDepartment of Computer Science and Engineering,Wright State University,Dayton, Ohio,USA, 45435AbstractAn X-windows based graphical interface system calledthe Systolic Array Graph Partitioning system is pro-posed. This system allows for the partitioning of a givensystolic array in the context of a speci�c model for com-piling systolic computations for multicomputers. Partic-ular features of this system include the determination ofthe topology of the multicomputer and an analysis of themapping of computations to processors.Keywords: Systolic Array, Partitioning, Multicom-puter, Load Balancing.1 IntroductionThe partitioning problem for systolic arrays has receivedmuch attention in the literature. See for example the dis-cussion of Moldovan in [1, Chapter 5]. However, most ofthe discussion pertains to computational issues, often incontext of VLSI implementations. For example, a givensystolic array solution to a problem may require moresystolic processing cells than is available on the target-ted hardware device. Thus the systolic array solutionrequires partitioning so that the full computation can becarried out. Also, much of the analysis of systolic arrayshave reected VLSI fabrication issues (e.g. area, timeand I/O pin counts). Little work has been done on thee�ect of the partitioning and subsequent mappings of re-gions of the systolic array to MIMD processors. That is tosay, the partitioning of a particular systolic array resultsinto associated machine topologies when a full mappingof the systolic computations and related communicationis made to the physical machine. A detailed examinationof this mapping process appears in [2, 3, 4]. A brief re-view of this model is presented herein for the convenienceof the reader.In a sense, the known methods of determining systolicarrays from data dependency graphs constitute an intentsimilar to that considered in this paper. The processingrequirements in our case are di�erent and often more1This work was done while the author was at Dept. of Comp.Sci, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio, USA, 45435.

stringent than those associated with the determinationof systolic arrays. For example, the resulting connectiv-ity of the target processors due to the partitioning andmapping process we describe in this paper signi�cantlyimpacts upon the high level program representation ofthe implementation. As such, program representation isof primary concern to us, we are very much interestedin the e�ect di�erent partitions and mappings have onthe connectivity of a MIMD computer. Furthermore, itis known that straightforward implementations of sys-tolic arrays (without due consideration of partitioning)result in program representation which, when compiledand executed, do not execute e�ciently, often resultingin slow-down. This is due to the mismatch in granularity.Since e�ciency is also of signi�cant concern to us, we arelikewise interested in the granularity analysis.Consequently, it is of particular importance to considerthe physical processor topology in an unconstrained waythat is derived from the partitioning process. Informa-tion that we may be interested in includes the numbersof systolic array cells allocated to a single processor andthe numbers of corresponding communication links al-located to inter-processor communication links (i.e. thegranularity issue), overall processor connectivity (e.g. lin-ear, unidirectional, bidirectional, etc.) and, the internalorientation and connectivity of systolic cells which areallocated to the same processor.This paper presents an X-windows based graphical in-terface system called the Systolic Array Graph Partition-ing System which allows for the partitioning of a givensystolic array in the context of the uni�ed model. Ithas, however, possible utility in work not relating to theuni�ed model. This partitioning system is aimed at pro-viding the following features:� visualization and manipulation of pertinent geomet-ric systolic array parameters,� determination and visualization of various spatialpartitions of the systolic array, and� determination, visualization and analysis of the re-sulting physical processor topology due to the sug-gested spatial partitions.



Some previous work on partitioning of systolic arraysas well as background information regarding the uni�edmodel is given in Section 2. An overview of the SystolicArray Graph Partitioning System is given in Section 3.Concluding remarks are given in Section 4.2 Related WorkA survey of some previous developments in partitioningtechniques is given in [5]. The authors discuss the twoprincipal forms that partitioning may take | LPGS (lo-cally parallel globally sequential) or LSGP (locally se-quential globally parallel). As summarized in [5], theLPGS form has been studied by Moldovan and consistsof partitioning the systolic array into blocks which arethen time scheduled one after the other on the physicalcomputing platform. The LSGP form allocates each par-tition block to a physical processor. Thus, the LSGP formperforms a spatial reduction of the original systolic array.The partitionings considered by the system proposed inthis paper are of LSGP type.As part of the uni�ed model for compiling systolic com-putations for multicomputers [2, 3, 4], the authors pro-pose a partitioning algorithm which takes a hexagonalwavefront array (an example of which is given in Fig-ure 1) and a set of partitioning curves (illustrated byheavy dashed lines in Figure 1) to generate a processorgraph representing the required machine topology. Thealgorithm is repeated in Figure 2 for the convenience ofthe reader; the validaty of the result is guaranteed bytheorum 1 in [3]. The geometry of an arbitrary systolicarray is denoted by G = (V;E; ��; �+), where V is theset of vertices, E is the set of directed edges, and ��; �+are functions which map E to V with ��(e); �+(e) rep-resenting the source and destination nodes respectivelyfor the edge e 2 E. The processor topology of the tar-get machine is denoted by Gp = (V p; Ep; �p�; �p+). Thisgraph consists of supernodes and superedges. The set ofpartition curves is denoted by C. Lastly, a special set ofedges not existing in G is denoted by �E. As part of thework reported in [2, 3, 4], the systolic array is embed-ded into the Cartesian co-ordinate system thus given Vand E identi�cation and allowing intersection calculationof curves in C with each edge in the systolic graph: thedirection of the x and y axis is given in the upper leftportion of Figure 1 and the origin is shown as the �lledin node.3 OverviewIn order to meet the objectives set forth in Section 1, theSystolic Array Graph Partitioning System incorporatesa two phase interface. The �rst phase allows the userto de�ne a systolic array by adjusting one or more geo-metrical properties of the systolic array. The user maythen experiment by setting various types of partitions.
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SinkFigure 1: An example systolic array which is to be par-titioned.Choose C 2 �.Let Gp be an empty graph initially.For each edge, e 2 E [ �E doBEGINThere are two possibilities: either the edge intersects with a c 2 Cor it does not.1. If an e intersects with c thenBEGIN(a) if ��(e) is not already part of the graph of a supernode,thenV p  V p [ ��(e),(b) if �+(e) is not already part of the graph of a supernodethenV p  V p [ �+(e),(c) add e to the superedge Ep .END2. OtherwiseBEGIN(a) if ��(e) is in a graph and if �+(e) is not in a graph of asupernode, thenadd �+(e) to the graph of a supernode containing ��(e).Otherwise, if neither ��(e) nor �+(e) is an any graphof a supernode in V p, then add them both to the samesupernode.ENDEND Figure 2: Partitioning algorithm.Currently only three partition strategies have been incor-porated into the system: Diagonal cuts, cuts orthogonalto the x-axis and cuts orthogonal to the y-axis. Also,the placement of the cuts is automatically done by thesystem. Once the user has set a particular partitioningstrategy for a speci�c geometry of the systolic array, theuser can then apply the partitions and generate the asso-ciated physical processor topology required to implementthat partitioning strategy. (Planned enhancements to thesystem allow for increased exibilitiy.)Two examples of the currently existing version of thepartitioning system are shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b).Figure 3(a) illustrates a two-curve partitiong of the sys-tolic array along curves de�ned to be perpindicular tothe wavefront in the systolic array. The resulting pro-cessor topology requires three processors, each intercon-nected as shown by bidirectional communication links.



The allocation of the source and sink to the same proces-sor suggests simple connectivity between a host and themulticomputer (as in, for example, a backend computingengine as frequently found in multicomputer con�gura-tions). Figure 3(b) illustrates a four-curve partitioning ofthe systolic array along the horizontal. The resulting pro-cessor topology, substantively di�erent than that of thepreceding partitioning example, is a linear pipeline con-sisting of �ve processors. In this case, although the sourceand sink are allocated to di�erent processing nodes, a ringtopology implementation easily accomodates the process-ing requirements of a single host to multicomputer con-nection.4 ConclusionIn this paper, we have proposed an X-windows basedgraphical system to assist in the studying of systolic arraypartitioning strategies. The system, called the SystolicGraph Partitioning System, allows for visualization andanalysis of di�erent systolic array partitioning strategies.We expect that when enhancements to the system arecompleted shortly, the resulting system will be able tobetter assist us with regards to identifying potential use-ful partitioning strategies for implementation of systoliccomputations on multicomputers.References[1] D.I. Moldovan, Parallel Processing, From Applica-tions to Systems. 2929 Campus Drive, Suite 260, SanMateo, CA, USA, 94403: Morgan Kaufmann Publish-ers Inc., 1993.[2] B.J. d'Auriol and V.C. Bhavsar, \MulticomputerImplementations of Systolic Computations: A Uni-�ed Approach," Proc. of the 10th Annual Interna-tional Conference on High Performance Computers(HPCS'96), Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, June, 5-7,1996, June 1996.[3] B.J. d'Auriol and V.C. Bhavsar, \A Uni�ed Ap-proach for Implementing Systolic Computations onDistributed Memory Multicomputers," Tech. Rep.WSU-CS-95-02, Department of Computer Scienceand Engineering, Wright State University, Dayton,Ohio 45435, USA, December 1995.[4] B.J. d'Auriol, A Uni�ed Model for Compiling SystolicComputations for Distributed Memory Multicomput-ers. PhD thesis, Faculty of Computer Science, Uni-versity of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B. Canada,June 1995.[5] A. Darte, T. Risset and Y. Robert, \SynthesizingSystolic Arrays: Some Recent Developments," Pro-ceedings of the International Conference on Applica-tion Speci�c Array Processors (Cat. No.91TH0382-2), Barcelona, Spain, Sept., 2-4, 1991, Los Alamitos,CA, USA: IEEE Compute. Soc. Press 1991, pp. 372{386, Sept. 1991. Figure 3: The Systolic Array Graph Partitioning System:(a) (top) two-curve partitioning along diagonal, and (b)(bottom) four-curve partitioning along horizontal.


